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EAVES DROPPIN’

-Anonymous

“I’m weirdly good at bingo”
“The movie that made me cry? Honey I Shrunk the Kids”

“It’s suicidal weather” (this was from a professor)
“Every single time I brush my back molars I gag myself”

“You look like you would have allergies”
“She’s a vile little bitch who dresses like a two year old at the beach”

“There’s no subtitles so I have no idea what they’re saying”
“I need to be a missionary”

“lowkey I think I would survive a house fire”
“I listened to her first album and it was really scary, like Charlie XCX when 

she was fourteen scary”
“Tunisia never left”

“No dude, I’m like, way more ferda than you”
“I gotta shit so bad I gotta put my hand down and catch it in case it falls out”

“It’s about a gay Irish bus driver”
“My dad is buying us shrooms”

“The drawing of your nipples were kinda fire”

Denison may boast about the awards students and professors are win-
ning, the increase in applications and interest in the school, and the 

leader boards we are climbing amongst other liberal arts colleges. But 
I believe we need a more holistic view in understanding what makes 

this student body so special, so unique. What are Denison students talk-
ing about? What do they care about? What is important in day-to-day 
life? I have taken on the painstaking role of documenting some of the 

invigorating, impressive, and downright intellectual conversations that 
happen here everyday. The following are real quotes I have overheard 

around campus in the last couple months. I hope you enjoy.
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ANTI-HAZING CASH CAB REVIEW

-Claire Anderson, only kidding!

Today I went 0 for 2 on the anti-hazing cash cab. The rules were so simple: you hop on 
the golf cart, the person in the passenger seat asks you three questions related to hazing, 
and if you get all the answers right you get a gift card and end up at your destination.
 I, like all responsible Denisonians, completed my mandatory online anti-hazing 
training at 3am the day it was emailed to us because I couldn’t sleep. I got that thang done 
fast. I was on a roll. I scored perfectly on that exam at the end. So when I saw the cash 
cab roll onto A-quad I thought “easy money.” 
 For those of you who have not had your $15 Chipotle gift card dreams crushed yet, 
it was not easy money. 
 On ride 1 I was being asked to give the legal definition of hazing according to Co-
lin’s law. Do I sound like someone familiar with Ohio law? Obviously I choked. Couldn’t 
even tell you what I said but I flopped and my first ride ended in shame.
 Hours pass and I am still sitting outside of Slayter when I see the cart roll up again. 
I wasn’t even gonna give it another shot but I was beckoned to give it a go from the cart 
passenger, and you know what, I still wanted that gift card and I had some experience, so 
I swallowed my pride and went for another ride. 
 First question was a breeze, second question easier than the first. Then I was asked 
to provide the exact percentage of all Americans who have reported experiencing hazing. 
THE ENTIRE POPULATION?! From what survey?! What was the sample size? Accord-
ing to what definition of hazing? I panicked. “Uhhh 77%” I stammered. Surely that num-
ber was reasonable. The answer was 22%. I wasn’t even close. At this point I was embar-
rassed, defeated, and forced to exit the cash cab prematurely to make room for the next 
participant. 
 Did I learn about hazing today? Yes, but at what cost? Did I have fun on the cash 
cab? No, I’m a sore loser. Would I give it another try? 100%. I’m gonna ride until I win. 
If you won today, I congratulate you. If you were like me and you did not win on the cash 
cab, I’m here if you need to talk, specifically about the answers you got wrong and what 
the correct answer was. See you tomorrow cash cab... -Claire, Anti-hazing Novice

SECOND D-DAY PERFORMER REVEALED

Awesome news! I have top secret information from UPC about who the second D-Day artist is! 
The Pomegranate Bush Scalawags will also be playing D-Day this year! With hit songs such as:

Song Named After Girl
Knockoff Rex Orange County Song

Breakup Song Where you Were in the Wrong
Knockoff Brockhampton Song

Breakup Song Where you Were in the Right
Song About Going to a Party in High School

They will be playing all of these songs plus music from their most recent album: Is Air Dry? 


